The NVON Logo was adopted October 10, 1999.
The “N’s (National & Network) are supporting the V (Volunteers), who are
holding up the world O (Outreach), to make the world a better place for
women and families.
A Scarf, stylish, adaptable, pattern apparel, can be created into more
delightful modes than any single accessory you possess. A scarf deftly tied, folded, draped, pinned or twisted
can add a “touch of class” to your appearance limited only by your own skill and fancy. The scarf is a flattering
and versatile fashion accessory. Creatively used, it provides
many changes of look to your basic wardrobe and adds exciting
dimension of chic at very modest cost. Cleverly used the scarf
can accent a person, place or thing.
This NVON Scarf is 100% silk, custom designed and very
limited in supply. Each scarf has the official NVON logo and
abbreviation for each of the 8 NVON member states. Purchase
one for yourself, for your special NVON friend or give as a gift
for members of your club, family and friends. Let’s make NVON
one of the most recognizable logos up there with Coca Cola
and McDonalds. An organization made for America.
54" x 8", one size fits all
Care:
Silk should be dry-cleaned, however, with the greatest of care, silk can be hand washed in cool water using
mild soap and ironed with a very low heat using a cover cloth. Enjoy!
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Order Form
NVON of Scarf (s) requested ____________________ @ $10.00 each _______________________
No mailing Fee if received at NVON July 20-22, 2021

Add $1.25 Mailing Fee for 1 scarf if mailing is preferred
2 scarves = $1.45

3 scarves = $1.65 4 scarves = $1.85 packs of 5 scarves = $2.25

Total enclosed $ __________________________________________________________________
Make check or money order payable to: 2020 NVON Conference
Mail order form with check or money order to:
Bette Chinners
152 Cherokee Hills Ct
Lexington, SC 29072
(803) 413-4005 or bchinners@sc.rr.com
If not receiving scarf (s) at NVON, Mail Scarf (s) to:
Name __________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip code _______________________________________________________________

